Many semiconductor materials manufactured by help of nanotechnology have charge carriers of different type and mobility. Already existing carrier density and mobility measurement methods are not accurate enough for the case of several carrier components. The use of magnetoplasmic waves provides a simple and the most precise way to determine the density and mobility of each type of the carriers (electrons and/or holes). Magnetoplasmic waves may be excited in semiconductors when the strong magnetic field H is applied. The semiconductor sample becomes partially transparent under these conditions. In the case of magnetoplasmic resonance within each of the carrier groups, the transparency coefficient has a maximum. For fixed values H and excitation frequency ω the density and mobility of every carrier type can be found. Dispersion relation for two types of charge carriers is obtained and resonance curves are calculated.
INTRODUCTION
ANY SEMICONDUCTOR materials manufactured by help of nanotechnology have the charge of different type and mobility. Already existing carrier density and mobility measurement methods are not accurate enough in the case of several carrier components. The use of magnetoplasmic waves (helicons) provides a simple and more precise way to determine the density and mobility of each type of the carriers (electrons and/or holes).
Magnetoplasmic waves may be excited in semiconductors when the strong magnetic field H is applied and large Hall currents may exist. In the case of magnetoplasmic resonance within each of the carrier groups, the transparency coefficient has a maximum. For fixed values H and excitation frequency ω the density and mobility of every carrier type can be found.
SUBJECT & METHODS
Let us consider a semiconducting plate with an electric coil placed on its surface. For the sake of simplicity, we shall assume the semiconductor to be infinitely large. Let the semiconductor surface be parallel to the xy plane and the zaxis be directed perpendicular to it. Then the electrical current has only one component along the y-axis, and the magnetic has one along the x-axis. We assume, that the field H x varies with time according to a harmonic law
Where a is the thickness of the plate along z-axis [1] .
The currents induced in the semiconductor sample are directed in such a way so as to counteract the penetration of the field. As a result the varying magnetic field within the semiconductor will be other than zero only to a certain depth (skin depth).
If the semiconductor plate is at the same time placed into the strong magnetic field The eff µ has a maximum in the case of resonance
and is equal 
The impedance Z of the inductive coil is purely active
where 0 L is the coil inductivity without the core.
By help of (11) and (13) we can rewrite the formula (15) in the form u . In comparison, resonant curves in Fig.1 and Fig.2 showed, that different sign of mobilities 1 u and 2 u increases second and higher resonance maximums in resonant curves. We can see that pick various combinations of parameters influence resonant curves. Different values of carrier densities 1 N , 2 N don't influence the resonant curves. Resonant curves with increasing frequency marginally move to low frequency range. The additional peaks on Fig. 3 for small fields (<B) pertain to the higher resonant modes n>1.
There are illustrated increasing maximums for second resonance of resonant curves for forward wave more than 1. Fig.4 The experimental resonant curve in dependence of magnetic field B
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The theoretical results were confirmed experimentally for the n-Ge semiconductor material. In Fig.4 the experimental resonance curve is shown for the case f=25 MHz and specimen thickness d=3 mm. The relatively weak signal in detection coil for B=1,5 T pertains to the electrons with a higher mobility 0,65
, and the stronger maximum for B=8 T -to the electrons with a smaller mobility 0,125
The measurements were performed at the National High Magnetic Laboratory, which is supported by MSF Cooperative Agreement No. DMR-0084173, by the state of Florida, and by the DOE.
CONCLUSIONS
The measurement of the charge densities and mobilities for the charge carriers of various types in semiconductor materials by help of magnetoplasmic waves can be provided in contactless mode. Many semiconductors thus can be investigated if the high magnetic fields (~30 Tesla) are available. The measurement results are in compliance with the data obtained by the use of already existing methods.
